325 South Oak Street, Cornelia, GA / (706) 778-4412

Pastor Eric Spivey

Doing life together requires investment.
Too often in today’s culture, church becomes a commodity
to consume rather than a faith community to share. With
church as a commodity, we shop for churches like we shop
for cars – looking for the ones with all the bells and whistles.
With church as a commodity, we attend just enough to say
we’ve been like a monthly trip to the gym. With church
as a commodity, we want to get just as much out of the
programs without being tied down like a month-to-month
cable subscription. With church as a commodity, we want
just enough Jesus to make us feel good, but not too much
to challenge how we live our lives.
When we do life together, we become the antidote
to church as a commodity. Rather than shopping for
churches, we listen to God’s spirit to guide us to where
our presence can make the most difference for the
Kingdom of God. Rather than attending to get just
enough worship, we attend worship and church for
spiritual survival – we grieve not being there and count
the days until we return. Rather than milking the church’s
programs, we invest our lives in one another as we grow
as missional disciples. Rather than getting just enough
Jesus, when we do life together as disciples of Jesus, our
lives are radically reoriented around the ways of Jesus.
Doing life together requires investment. Instead of
looking for what we get out of church, when we do life
together, we invest our lives and money into the people
and institutions that give us life.
In 2019, First Baptist Cornelia needs each of us to invest
in her. This year, let me encourage you to invest in First
Baptist in the following ways:
• Invest yourself – We do life together only when each of us
are willing to bring ourselves to the process. When we hold
back, afraid of being rejected for who we really are, we miss
the gift of life that comes from true community. Will you
make an effort to take down some of the masks that shield
you and commit to being real with others at FBC? Your
spiritual life and church experience will grow exponentially.
Continued on page 5
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Women's

Together Bible

Study!

First Baptist C O R N E L I A

♦ A Sunday Morning fellowship group for adult women of
ALL AGES
♦ Begins Sunday, January 6, 9:45-10:40 A.M.
♦ Location: Room 212, to the left as you enter from the
playground
♦ Led by Cele LeBlanc, assisted by Evelyn McClain
♦ First Topic, a 7-week study ending February 17.
"Breathe"–A journey through scripture to learn to enjoy
life the way God meant it to be.
♦ If you aren't attending Sunday School regularly, visit to
see if this group is for you.
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A GAPE M I S S I O N S :

Unified Mission Offering

God’s Kingdom

Through the Unified Mission Offering, First Baptist Cornelia supports the missionaries of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship.
Here a couple of their stories

JANÉE ANGEL, CBF field personnel in Antwerp, Belgium
"We spend a lot of our time with people from a Muslim background. They come
from all over the Middle East and North Africa to find refuge, hope and a future
in Belgium.
By the time they arrive in Europe, many of them have even abandoned their
Muslim faith, believing God cannot exist since people are killing each other in
their homelands.
That is where we come in…we love to tell our new friends about Jesus, the Son of
God who is God. He is our refuge, hope and future!
Recently, we were visiting in the home of a young family from Iraq. I sat and listened as the wife told me about the hardships of her life
in the Middle East and the freedom she has not only found in Belgium, but in Christ. She smiled when she said her favorite moment was
writing 'Christian' in the line designated for religion on her son’s school form.
There is true freedom in Christ!"

RICK BURNETTE, CBF field personnel and coordinator for
U.S. Disaster Response
“Over 90 percent of homes in Trenton, N.C., were damaged by floodwaters from
Hurricane Florence.
During a recent visit to help local volunteer coordinator, Daynette Snead, as she
prepared for teams from CBF churches to assist in the recovery effort, much of
our time was spent in the hard-hit neighborhood of Haiti (pronounced hay-tie).
Residents were still cleaning up—some preparing to rebuild, while others face
uncertainty due to lack of resources.
This close-knit community includes the family of Ms. Mattie, pictured above, whose husband drowned during Hurricane
Floyd in 1999. Even though they recently lost possessions and must replace the floor and walls of Ms. Mattie’s home, this
is a joyful and resilient family, blessing us with a song of benediction as we departed.

Please join us for Round Table on

January 28 at 10:45 AM.

January Men’s Ministry Breakfast
Sunday, January 6
8:00 am
Speaker: Judge Chan Caudell
Since 2011, Judge Caudell has served as a Superior Court Judge for the Mountain
Judicial Circuit. He also directs on of the local Drug Courts. He is a member of First
Baptist, a board member of North Georgia Technical College, and a member of the
Habersham Rotary. From Cornelia, Chan graduated from the University of Georgia
and from Mercer Law School. He is married to Tammy and has two teenage children.

G APE D I S C I P L E S H I P :

GROWING DISCIPLES

THE POWER OF AN INVITATION:
Back in November, our youth group had an event
called Friends Giving .

Our teens were
encouraged to bring a friend, as they are
encouraged to do for EVERYTHING we do in our
youth ministry, but this was a special event
designed for fun and fellowship. Our own Macy
Fears brought three friends, one of those was an
exchange student at White County High School
from Amsterdam in The Netherlands. Stein had a
wonderful time. Kelly Coker, Macy’s mom, works
at White County High,
and continued to reach
out to Stein and
develop a relationship
with her. Through that
relationship (and Stein
attending a powerful
funeral of a child that died who Kelly was close to),
Stein told Kelly that she knew she needed Christ in
her life. Kelly shared this story with our youth on
December 12, and we got together some books
we had here to give to Stein to help her grow in
her faith. GOD CAN USE A SIMPLE INVITATION TO
CHANGE A LIFE! Our church youth group, and
especially the intentional invitation of Macy Fears,
will have life long implications in the life of a young
girl halfway around the world in ways that we will
probably never see. IT ALL STARTS WITH AN
INVITATION. Who will you invite to be a part of
what God is doing here at First Baptist Cornelia?
Begin praying now for God to give you a willing
heart, and He will open doors for you in ways that
you can never imagine!
SOME THOUGHTS FOR THE NEW YEAR: I came
across this recently as I was reading and pondering
the changes that 2019 will bring for so many
people, including myself. “Change is one constant,
but the other constant is God himself, the One
who never changes, who sees the end from the
beginning, and for whom the future holds no
surprises. God has made us a solemn promise: to
be with us always. That promise holds wherever
we are, and is not invalidated by the unexpected.
In whatever success we enjoy, amidst whatever
failure we suffer, God has promised to be there
with us.” I hope this thought will encourage you
this month, as it did me!
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Together

PLEASE PRAY FOR THESE UPCOMING EVENTS TO REACH AND DISCIPLE
STUDENTS IN 2019! More details will be available soon about each
activity. Parents and students, please share this with your friends. And
remember, our desire is for all of these events to promote OUTREACH…
designed so that our youth will want to invite their friends to join us!
JANUARY: Saturday & Sunday, January 19- 20 - Lock-In at FBC.
Youth will spend the night here and also work on “sprucing up” our
youth area! Cost is $5. You must register to attend by WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 16. PLEASE NOTE: Monday, January 21 is a school
holiday for many of our students so they will have a day to recover!
ALSO SUMMERSALT DEPOSIT OF $50 due January 16!
FEBRUARY: Friday, February 15 – BOWLING & PIZZA NIGHT in
Clarkesville.
MARCH: March 1-3 CONVERGE Youth Retreat at the
Woodlands Camp. We combine with several area churches for a
great weekend of worship and teaching. Cost is $85 per student and
must be paid by February 10.
APRIL:
Saturday, April 13 – BIG DADDY WEAVE Concert
in Hiawasee. Cost will be around $20 per person. This is also open to
any adults from our church who would like to attend.
MAY:
Memorial Day weekend trip to Dollywood. We are
also hoping to do some mission work with Smokey Mountain Resort
ministries during Memorial Day week (May 27 week).
JUNE:
June 10-14 SUMMERSALT YOUTH CAMP White
Oak, SC. Cost will be $200. Read more about Summersalt at www.
summersalt.org. $50 Deposits due January 16. WE HAVE 18 SPACES
AVAILABLE.
June 17-21 – MOSAIC ARTS CAMP – Teen mentors needed.
JULY:
July 11-14 – CAMP AGAPE – Leadership training for
counselors and Youth Volunteers will begin in March!
AUGUST:

BACK TO SCHOOL LOCK IN – Date to come.

KEY DATES TO REMEMBER FOR DEPOSITS
January 16 - $50 deposit due for SUMMERSALT.
		 Sign-up deadline for youth lock in ($5)
February 10 - $85 due for CONVERGE weekend.
FBC CHURCH FAMILY MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE – If you would like
to sponsor any of our youth or guests to attend this events, please
contact Pastor John.

Wednesday Night Youth Group

resumes January 9 at 6:00 pm.
Come join us and bring friend as we kick off 2019!
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G A P E DISCIPLESHIP:

GROWING DISCIPLES

Happy New Year! It is hard to believe we are not only starting a new month, but a whole
new year! I would like to extend a sincere thank you to everyone who sent me Christmas
greetings and gifts. I am so thankful to be your children’s minister. THANK YOU for your
continued love and support.

Children’s Ministry

The start of a New Year is a time to reflect on our lives and look Growing kingdom kids Wild about God!
for areas that need improvement. We all have areas of our lives
Minister of Children & Outreach
that need to improve, no matter what our age. We all need to
Mrs. Carrie Trotter —770-617-7589
fbccorneliachildren@gmail.com
update and reboot from time to time. Our elementary children
will be focusing on the theme: “Operating System: Update the
Way You React.” We will be studying Proverbs and learning about “Self-Control: Choosing To
Do What You Should Even When You Don’t Want To.” As we follow Jesus, His love transforms
us. His Spirit gives us the power to show self-control. We can follow His example and choose
to do what we should do—instead of what we want to do.

ELEMENTARY

One of the wonderful things about preschoolers is they know they have needs, and they are not
afraid to let you know. That’s a good thing and something we want to use to help preschoolers
see another need they have – a need we all have – and that is Jesus. Yes, I need Jesus is the
focus this month. And, we know from experience that the older preschoolers get, the more
they will need Jesus. Life can be tough. Having a friend like Jesus who knows us, loves us, and
has the power to help us can truly change our lives. After all, that’s what friends do. They help
one another when they need it. And there is no better friend than Jesus.

PRESCHOOL

PRESCHOOL

ELEMENTARY

Week 1

Bible Story: The Four Friends - Mark 2:1-12
Bottom Line: My friends need Jesus.

Bible Story: City with Broken Walls - Proverbs 25:28
Bottom Line: Doing what you should can keep you safe.

Week 2

Bible Story: Healing the Deaf Man - Mark 7:32-37
Bottom Line: I need to ask Jesus for help.

Bible Story: Slow to Anger - Proverbs 16:32
Bottom Line: Think before you lose your temper.

Week 3

Bible Story: Healing the Blind Man - John 9:1-12
Bottom Line: Everyone needs Jesus.

Bible Story: Choose Your Words Carefully - Proverbs 12:18
Bottom LIne: Choose your words carefully

Week 4

Bible Story: Calming the Storm - Matthew 8:23-27
Bottom Line: I need Jesus when I am scared.

Bible Story: Too Much of a Good Thing - Proverbs 25:16
Bottom Line: Know when to stop

Memory
“YOU ARE EVERYTHING I NEED.” PSALM 119:57, NIrV
Verse

“GOD’S POWER HAS GIVEN US EVERYTHING WE
NEED TO LEAD A GODLY LIFE.” 2 PETER 1:3A, NIRV

Bottom
Line

Self-Control: Choosing to do what you should even when
you don’t want to.

Key Question: Who do I need?
Bottom Line: I NEED JESUS.

As I start a new year, I too am reflecting about my own life and areas where I need to improve.
One area that God has brought to my attention recently is RELATIONSHIPS. My life goal is to lead
respectfully, responsibly, and relationally. This year I will work at building relationships with other
people in my life. One way I want to do this is to slow down long enough
to acknowledge the important people who are walking this ministry
road with me. I literally could not do children’s ministry work without
the MANY volunteers who work each week. So, please join me as I
recognize and thank our children’s Sunday School teachers: Marlee &
Ryan Fleming, Nicole Souther, Beverly Sterghos, Christine Ta, & Olga Vyrkikovskaia. Each of
these wonderful people faithfully come each week ready to love on and teach the youngest
people of our church. I am so thankful for their commitment and heart of service
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A PE W O R S H I P :

ALL INCLUSIVE, INTENTIONAL WORSHIP

Stewardship

Why do you invest in First Baptist Cornelia? Stewardship
of our resources are investments in God’s work through
our church. When you invest your time as a volunteer,
you are investing your gifts, your talents and life in the
people of our church. When you invest your money
through gifts to the church, you are investing in mission,
worship, ministries like MOSAIC, personal ministries of
our staff, and our facilities for the community.
Do you think of your gifts as an investment? They are
eternal investments in God’s Kingdom. There are lots of
ways to use our gifts in the world, thank you for investing
in First Baptist Cornelia.
Over the next several months in worship, we will begin
periodic faith stories asking individuals to answer this
question. These faith stories will be short stories about
our life together. Everyone – from newest members to
church leaders – are invited to participate. If you would
like to tell your FBC Cornelia story, please contact Pastor
Eric @ espivey@fbccornelia.org.

MINISTRY BUDGET FINANCIAL STATEMENT
November, 2018
Receipts:........$33,149.00.
. .............. YTD:. $399,405.17
Expenses:...... $41,884.73.
. .............. YTD:..$474,892.89
Net:.................($8,735.73).
. .............. YTD:...($75,487.72)
Avg. SS Attendance: .95
Avg. Worship Attendance:	159.
159

UNIFIED MISSION FUND
Beginning Balance:....
Receipts:....................
Investments:..............
Ending Balance:.........

November, 2018
$28,862.96........... YTD:... $28,823.80
$4,627.00.......................$62,071.62
($7,122.61).................... ($64,528.07)
$26,367.35.......................$26,367.35

BENEVOLENCE FUND: November, 2018
Shared:............$1,368.5.

. ............ Clients: ............. 23

SPECIAL GIFTS

Memorials:
		

Ministry Budget:
Children’s Ministry:

Lil Reed
Ray Scott

Honoraria:

Children’s Ministry:

Natalie Hilliard

A MUSIC NOTE:
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we discover what new thi
community of faith.
Grace & Peace,
					
Randy
						
Continued from page 1

• Invest your time – We do life together best when
we are around each other. Yes, trips and weekends
at the lake are wonderful, but we miss the power
of community. Will you make an effort to spend
more time together with others at FBC this year?
• Invest your talents. We do life together when
each of us are sharing your gifts with other another.
You are someone God wants to use to further God’s
Kingdom. This year, will you commit to looking and
listening for new ways to be used by God at FBC.
• Invest your money. Quite frankly, as we begin 2019,
our Stewardship/Budget/Finance committee needs
to see a glimpse of our financial commitments for
the coming year. Giving was down in 2018. We are a
financially conservative church, we base our spending
on our giving patterns. In order for us to accomplish
the ministry plans for 2019 such as more choral/
orchestra ministry events like the one we held in
December, we need to be financially strong. This year,
will you commit to continuing to financially invest in
the work, ministry, and staff of FBC so that more great
things can be accomplished as we do life together?
Doing life together requires investment.
I look forward to celebrating this year, the many ways
God takes our simple investments and multiplies
them for God’s Kingdom.
I’ll see you Sunday,
Pastor Eric

PATROL
Jason Hughes
USHERS
Phil McClain,
Rick Barron,
Wade Hasty,
Dalton Sirmans,
Bill Tanneberger,
Dennis Tedder,
Robert Tyler,
Ed Vaughn

13th PATROL

Jarvis McFarlin
USHERS
Richard Whatley,
Grant Bentley,
Bill Chandler,
Steve Doran,
Brian Peek,
Chester Skelton,
Larry Whitfield

20th

PATROL
Mark Reed
USHERS
Jarvis McFarlin,
Herman Benfield,
Donald Crowe,
Wes Dodd,
David Elder,
Jack Irvin,

27th

PATROL
Chester Skelton
USHERS
David Foster,
Jason Hughes,
Jack McMullan,
Richard McMullan,
Mark Reed,
Caleb Souther,
James A. Stapleton III

1st S u n d a y

Family

Worship

8:00am9:45am-Sunday School
9:45-10:40am
WE Do

NEW!

FE

Women's

Together Bible

Study!

A Sunday Morning fellowship
group for adult women of
ALL AGES
9:45-10:20am-Family Breakfast/BR
10:55am-Worship
TUESDAY, JAN. 8
7:00am-Men’s Prayer Breakfast/
Stew & Que
7:00pm-Book Club-BR
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9
5:15pm-Family Supper
6:00pm-All children, youth, adult
programs begin
7:00pm-Adult & Children programs
end
7:10pm-Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
begins
7:30pm-Youth programs end
SUNDAY, JAN. 13
9:45am-Sunday School
9:45-10:40am
WE Do

FE

Women's

Together Bible

Study!

A Sunday Morning fellowship
group for adult women of
ALL AGES
10:55am-Worship
MONDAY, JAN. 14
10:00am Senior Adult Ministry
“Group Discussion/Memoir
Writing"
TUESDAY, JAN. 15
7:00am-Men’s Prayer Breakfast/
Stew & Que

SATURDAY, JAN. 19
YOUTH LOCK-IN
SUNDAY, JAN. 20
9:45am-Sunday School
9:45-10:40am
WE Do

I

6th

SUNDAY, JAN. 6

L

Dennis Tedder

7:00am-Men’s Prayer Breakfast/
Stew & Que

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16
5:15pm-Family Supper
6:00pm-All children, youth, adult
programs begin
7:00pm-Adult & Children programs
end
7:10pm-Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
begins
7:30pm-Youth programs end
YOUTH: $5 due for Lock-in
and $50 Summersalt deposit due.

FE

(706) 490-2242

20th Bob Dillashaw

(706) 499-7460

27th Lynna Gotsch
(706) 778-4404

WEDNESDAY Nights
NIGHT
Wednesday
FELLOWSHIP MEALS

THE MEAL PRICES ARE:
Adults: $6 / Children Age 5-12: $4
Children Under Age 5: FREE
Family Reservation Max: $19.00
4 WEEK RESERVATIONS PLAN:
Adults: $22.00 per month
Children Age 5-12: $14.00 a month
Family Max: $76 a month
5 WEEK RESERVATIONS PLAN:
Adults $27.50 a month
Children Age 5 – 12: $17.50 a month
Family Max: $95 a month

Women's

Study!

A Sunday Morning fellowship
group for adult women of
ALL AGES
10:55am-Worship
5:00-7:00pm-Committees/Minisrty
Team Training Event

10:45am

Jan. 30
Chicken,
Mac & Cheese,
Okra, Salad,
Rolls, Dessert

13th Bobby Tyler

SUNDAY, JAN. 27
9:45am-Sunday School
9:45-10:40am

MONDAY, JAN. 28

Jan. 16
Ham, Pintos,
Cole Slaw,
Steamed Carrots,
Cornbread,
Dessert

Jan. 23
Chili, Cornbread,
Salad, Dessert

(706) 778-2893

Study!

TUESDAY, JAN. 22
7:00am-Men’s Prayer Breakfast/
Stew & Que
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23
5:15pm-Family Supper
6:00pm-All children, youth, adult
programs begin
7:00pm-Adult & Children programs
end
7:10pm-Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
begins
7:30pm-Youth programs end

Together Bible

Poppy Seed
Chicken, Rice,
Green Beans,
Salad, Rolls,
Dessert

6th Donna Trotter

MONDAY, JAN. 21
11:00am-Benfield Grp.

FE

Jan. 9

December

A Sunday Morning fellowship
group for adult women of
ALL AGES
10:55am-Worship

WE Do

JANUARY MENUS

Deac☸ n OF THE WEEK

Women's

Together Bible

I

LOCK-UP

Happy New Year!
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SERVICE REMINDERS
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MEAL RESERVATIONS are REQUIRED
on a WEEKLY or STANDING basis.
Reservations & Cancellations MUST be
RECEIVED BEFORE NOON TUESDAY. TO
MAKE RESERVATIONS or cancellations,
go to: www.fbccornelia.org,

Wednesday Night Fellowship

APRIL 5meal Reservations

(Toward the bottom of the home page)
or phone the church office.
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EXTENDING GOD'S GRACE

Y

No one needs to remind senior adults that we are in a
constant battle against a process we all call “aging”. The
decline in physical strength, the loss of balance, the ever
present reality that some organs in our body don’t function
as well as they once did, etc. Need I say more? So what I
am about to tell you needs to be taken seriously: While we
must all deal with the inevitable process of aging, we must
not and we need not allow that ever present reality to
define our outlook on life. If you ask any Christian what is
the essence of our being, we would all quickly agree that
our spiritual self, our soul, is what really matters. When
Christ sets forth instruction in God’s word, He addresses
us spiritually. If our spiritual outlook is strong and healthy,
then we can rise above our physical limitations. I offer
you this spiritual truth: Your soul is not subject to the
forces that war against our physical self. The soul within
us is exempt from the aging process. If that truth sinks
deep into your consciousness, it will transform your daily
outlook. Let the vitality and strength of your soul set our
agenda for your walk with Christ.
Here is our lineup for January, the opening days of a great
new opportunities for us to honor God:
“Group Discussion/Memoir Writing":
On January 14th, Monday at 10 AM we will meet with all
who have an interest in writing your memoirs. This will
bring together some good discussion and enable us to get
started with our memoirs. If you cannot attend that day,
I will want to hear from you so I can get you started on
your own.
“Shepherd’s Ministry Underway”:
I indicated when I signed on for this volunteer task as
senior coordinator that we need to have activities and we
need to do ministry. You have inspired me many times
with your willingness to serve. Our homebound members
needs visits and cards. If you know of someone who
needs this service let me know.
“Primetimers”
On February 1st we will hold our next Primetimers with a
Valentine theme at the heart of our program. Please sign
up outside the office quickly. Remember that I must call
the catering people five days before we meet. Don’t wait
until the last minute. The cost will be $10. We exceeded
all expectations last month with 60 people in attendance.
					David

FBC Committee
& Ministry Team
Orientation
Sunday, January 27
5:00 pm
Supper will be provided
All committee and ministry team members need to attend. This year’s meeting will include a conversation with
the Bylaws Committee around proposed revisions to the
church bylaws. This will be a vital time for each person
to have a say in our revisions.

Bylaws Revision Process
The FBC Bylaws Committee has been working on revisions
to our Constitution and Bylaws over the last few years. In
2019, the committee will hold a series of listening feedback sessions for the church as whole. Your input is vital
to make these revisions as best as they can be. Their goal
is for the church to vote on these revisions in a special
church conference on March 24. Here is the schedule.
January 15, 2019: Proposed Bylaw Revision placed on
website.
January 27: Committees/Ministry Team Training event
(5-7 pm): Committees/Teams provide feedback
on proposed Bylaw Revisions.
February 3 (after church): Bylaws Committee hosts luncheon for church members to give feedback on
proposed bylaws revision.
March 3 - Deacons Leadership Meeting: Proposed Bylaw Revision (including feedback from deacons,
committees, and church) presented to Deacons.
Deacons will vote on the proposed bylaws to
send to the church.
March 17 - Potluck Church Conference (12:30 pm): Proposed Bylaw Revision presented to church for
discussion.
Sunday, March 24 - Called Church conference after worship: Proposed Bylaw Revision voted on by congregation. No discussion.

JANUARY 2019
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MINISTRY STAFF
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Together

BeingDifferent
JANUARY 6
1st S u n d a y

Family

Worship

Title: I’m Okay, You’re Okay
Scripture: Acts 9:19-30
JANUARY 13
Title: Thinking Faith
Scripture: John 3:1-10
JANUARY 20
Title: Feeling Faith
Scripture: Acts 4:1-14

Happy
New Year!
Eric, John, Randy, Carrie,
Dalton, Mary, Ches, Sheila,
Carol, Bea, Nic, Olga, David

Dr. Eric T. Spivey,
Senior Pastor
Rev. John Swindler,
Assoc. Pastor, Discipleship & Student Ministries
Rev. Randy LeBlanc,
Minister of Worship & Music
Mrs. Carrie Trotter,
Minister of Children
Dalton Sirmans,
Business Manager
Mary Turner, Pianist
Chester King, Interim Organist

Ministry Assistants

Sheila Thomason, Finance
Nic Englert, Intern
Carol Hasty, Church Secretary
Office (706) 778-4412 /Fax (706) 776-7776
PO Box 96 / 325 South Oak St., Cornelia, Georgia
www.fbccornelia.org
www.facebook.com/First.Baptist.Church.Cornelia

GOOD TIDINGS EDITORS:
Missions Page Editor: Helen Bryson
Discipleship Pages Editor:
Rev. John Swindler
Children's Discipleship: Mrs. Carrie Trotter
Fellowship Page Editor &
Community Page Editor: Dr. Eric Spivey

JANUARY 27
Title: Being Faith
Scripture: Psalm 42:1-3
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